
Thank you very much for your interest in my
artwork.

I have been painting beloved family pets for
over 14 years, and I understand the

importance of capturing their spirit in an
artistic way. Most of my paintings are for my

clients to give as presents to loved ones. See my
‘most popular’ stickers in this document.

It is as simple as sending over your best photos,
and I make sure your acrylic painting is
exactly as you’d like it before framing,

wrapping and sending your artwork to you.

Here is a guide to tell you everything you need
to know about the process and a photo guide
to help you take some nice shots- the better

the photo, the better the painting.

Welcome

If you have any other questions please don’t hesitate to ask!
Artist Kate Field
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Email your best photos to
artistkatefield@gmail.com

Receive the best options 
for your painting 

Receive photos of your 
painting via email

Receive your painting 
in the post

Choose your size 1

Choose your frame colour 
and background

Pay your 50% deposit
Sit back and relax

Pay your remaining 50%
payment

If you’d like to, 
leave a review 
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Step by step
Here’s a simple break down of the process 



In Focus

Make sure your
image is in focus and

not blurry.
Get nice and close
without using the

zoom function, take
several photos!

Lighting

Near a window or
outside in the day light

is perfect. All those
important details can
be seen and therefore

be in your painting.

Eyes

Make sure those
beautiful eyes are in

your shot! A sleepy pet
is cute but doesn’t

make a great painting.
Your animals 

personality shines
through their eyes.

Before sending your favourite photo of your pet,
please first consider these points!

Feel free to send a selection of high quality images, and we can discuss the
best one for your painting. If you are sending images of an animal that isn’t
your own or who has passed away, please send as many photos as you can

so that I can get a good sense of their character and features.

Photo Guide

I always say- the better the photo, the better the painting



Canvas paintings also available, special sizes including square frames/canvas
available on request.

Please specify if you would like a colour painted background, an abstract version of
the background in your photo or just a simple unpainted white background.

All paintings have free UK postage & packaging and come gift wrapped. 
International Shipping will be calculated when arranging your painting details.

The most popular size for gifting is the A4 framed option.

MOST

POPULAR

Price List 2024

Size
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£350 £380 £420 £460 x

£500 £530 £560 £590 £620
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A5
5 x 7
inch

A4
8 x 12
inch

A3
12 x 16

inch

A2
16 x 23

inch

A1
23 x 33

inch

All paintings are framed in a white or black frame with a white mount

x



Framing and Background

You can choose between:

White with a white mount

or

Black with a white mount

Wooden, faux wood or metal frames can be sourced at an
additional cost specifically for your painting, options can be

emailed to you once you have paid your deposit

Background choices

Frame choices

White/plain card background 

Coloured background of your choice

An abstract version of the background of your photo

If you aren’t sure, please let me know and I’d be happy to advise
you on what would look best 

Canvas

If you’d prefer your painting on canvas, just let me know when
you email your enquiry. 

I use deep edge canvas only as I feel this is higher quality. 
If you’d like your canvas framed, this is an additional cost but

looks very luxurious. 

MOST

POPULAR

MOST
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Recommendations
Don’t just take my word for it, check out these reviews from my Facebook,

Google Business Page and Instagram.

We commissioned Kate to do a portrait of our dog Bramble. We were not disappointed, the
painting is fantastic and the attention to detail is amazing. The whole process from initial

contact to the painting arriving was second to none. A brilliant experience and one that I’m
sure we’ll endeavour to use again.

Dan

A massive thank you to @artistkatefield for the most adorable, stunning and personal painting
of Buster. (I am sure a request for a portrait of a hamster is unusual!) You took such care, time

and your friendly approach made the whole process such a pleasure. Laura is so pleased
with it and it brought a happy emotional tear to all of our eyes Christmas morning! We can not
recommend @artistkatefield highly enough, you will not be disappointed with her work, she

is one talented lady!
Julie

Amazing artist and seller! Very informative on how long the process takes and keeps you up-
to-date with everything along the way. Seems to suit to your needs and desires as much as

they can for your particular piece.

Fantastic artist overall, captured the dog I wanted a painting of tremendously well. Wasn’t just
a 2D painting, it was brought to life! The colours used and size of ornament was very cute and

beautifully done. Delivery was very fast and packaging was well thought-out with detail. Will
absolutely recommend! The recipient of the gift cried with happiness once the painting’s

likeness was seen! Thank you Kate Field!
Harriet

www.facebook.com/artistkatefield/reviews 
Google: Artist Kate Field



Deposit & Payment

Once we have confirmed your size, frame/canvas and photo
for your painting, I will send my payment page.

Payments can be made via bank transfer or PayPal.

A 50% deposit is taken once we confirm your details on your
painting, to secure your commission in my diary.

Once you have received photos of your finished painting, the
remaining 50% is required before I send your artwork.

Payment details will be sent on a separate page once all
preferences for your painting have been confirmed.

The duration of your commission is usually between 3-4 weeks.
This can vary during holidays including Mothers Day and

Christmas.

If you would like to book in your painting for Christmas 2024,
please get in contact from September, as my diary fills up very

quickly over Autumn.

If you would like your painting sooner than my estimated lead
time of 3-4 weeks please let me know and I can check my

availability at the time.

Duration time

Payment Page

How it works



Terms & Conditions
Please take a moment to read

No funny business, just a few things I’d like you to know!

I, Artist Kate Field, reserve the right to use the images and videos of your

painting as part of the Artist Kate Field brand.

This means your image of your lovely painting will be on my Facebook and

Instagram pages. If your painting is a gift, I always wait until I know the recipient

has opened their painting before putting it on social media.

Your painting may be on future merchandise (e.g a sticker) or even an art

print on my RedBubble shop, if you would prefer your image to not be used, please

let me know.

My deposits are non-refundable. In the unlikely case that I have to cancel your

commission painting, your

deposit will be refunded.

Once you have arranged your painting details with myself via email, your 50%

deposit payment acts as a contract. 

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.

See your painting on:

         Artist Kate Field

          @artistkatefield


